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Ans 1. A handwritten document.
Ans 2. A group of people in remote or hard areas.
Ans 3. The earth is planet.
Ans 4. true model of earth.
Ans5. Smir ek was hindu , Samir do was muslim ,both were fast friend.
Ans6. Down trodden, socially , eco backward .
Ans7. 15 Aug 1947
SECTION – B
Ans 8. Because of illiteracy , not essential any other relevant answer.
Ans9. in search of food , fruit and hunting.
Ans10. protect their crops and belonging, goods , houses
Ans 11. Wheat , rice , Maize pulses , oil etc.
Ans 12. Boat , bullock carts , animals .
Ans 13. Rigveda , samveda, yqajurveda, Atharvaveda.
Ans14. Different types of books well printed with diagrams and tables as rigveda
was well said .
Ans 15. Stars having their own heat and light
Ans 16. (i) Earth.

(ii) Heat and light
(iii) Northern hemisphere
Ans 17. (a) 0 degree

(b) poles

Ans18. Rotation – Motion of the earth on its own axis in 24 hrs.
Revolution – Movement of the earth around the sum in 365 ¼ days
Ans 19. Distance , direction , symbols.
Ans 20. East , west , north, south.
Ans 21. Wheat , Barley, paddy, pulses, sesame, mustard , cotton etc.
Ans 22. Dewali ,Deshara , Id, Christmas, Bashakhi , Buddhapurnima , pongal ,
onam etc.
Ans 23.
(i) Samir ek washindu , Samir was muslism.
Samir ek knew English, Samir do speaks Hindi
(ii) Samir ek came from hindu religion, Smair do was muslim
(iii) Samir ek was student , while do was newspaper hawker.
Ans 24.Reasons responsible for Discrimination –
(i) Different religions.
(ii) Different languages.
(iii) Different regios living of people
(iv) Different customs and practices.
(v) Different economics background.
(vi) Colour , caste , physical appearance etc.

Ans25. Democracy is the form of govt to the people , for the people and by the
people.
Ans 26. Apartheid means discrimination on the basis of colour , creed , race and
physical appearance.
Ans27. Dr. Bhimrao Ambedkar , drafted Indian constitution, Chairman of drafting
committee , philosopher , thinker , Social reformer , great economist and
politicians etc.
Ans 28. Feature of democractic government are –
(i) Equality and justice to all people.
(ii) Ban on untouchability
(iii) Equal right to vote.
(iv) A democratic govt is elected for a fix period of time.
(v) Critising govt when required.
(vi) Hooding rallies and organization of sidnature compaign , anyother relevant
points
Ans 29. The sun , the moon m planets ,Star and all the Celestial bodies consist of
solar system . Sun is the grandfather of solar family.
Ans 30 . Map.
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